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Growing Pains

Ithink of myself as a good 
person. I am reflective, kind, 
and generous. I feel I am well-

informed, progressive, and tolerant. 
I have spent my life mentoring other 
people, teaching others new skills 
and trying to help them as much as 
I could. I grew up traveling, living in 
different cultures. I majored in Latinx 
Studies and researched multicultural 
education. I have taught my child to 
be her best, most compassionate self. 

As a Caucasian woman, I thought 
that these experiences and attributes 
meant I was incapable of developing 
prejudices. I have come to see 
that I was naïvely mistaken. When 
I first learned about implicit bias, it 

challenged my identity to its core—how 
could I be the open-minded person I 
think I am and also have misguided, 
prejudiced attitudes? I tried to sit with 
these feelings. They did not sit well. I 
became curious. 

I started reading books by Black authors 
about their experiences with racism. 
I found myself crying — not because 
of any terrible action I had taken, but 
because of my great ignorance of 
this particular pain. And because of 
the recognition that my ignorance is 
a privilege. As a teacher, I had known 
hundreds of African American students, 
yet I knew so little about their lives 
beyond the classroom. 

I listened closely when I heard a queer 
family member describe the extensive 
logistical, legal, and financial work 
involved in marrying a spouse of the 
same sex and getting that marriage 
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recognized by various governmental 
institutions. When I married my partner 
of the opposite sex, these concerns 
were far from my mind.  

In a previous job, I worked with refugee 
and immigrant families from around 
the world. I loved learning about their 
cultures and customs and sharing mine 
with them. As I offered tools to support 
their English language development, 
the caregivers shared how infrequently 
resources were provided in their 
preferred languages. They revealed 
how they wished to be more involved 
in their children’s education but did not 
understand most of the English-language 
materials sent home from school.  

I am proud to be bilingual. I learned 
Spanish in school and through study 
abroad programs. However, I do not 
know what it is to be linguistically 
separated from what I need to know in 
order to advocate for my family. 

In this journey, I am finding a humility I 
did not know I needed. Acknowledging 
my biases means admitting my flawed 
humanity. It does not negate all of my 
best intentions, the virtuous parts of me, 
or the lessons I have learned in my life. 
If anything, it strengthens all of those. If 
I am willing to admit that I have implicit 
biases, then I do not have to waste 
energy denying their existence. Instead, 
I can focus my efforts on examining 

them, dismantling them, and pursuing 
broader perspectives.  

While I do that intellectual and 
emotional work, I can take other 
practical steps to grow. I can use my 
strengths to reduce my biases. For 
example, I am a social person. Through 
new and old relationships, I listen and 
learn. I engage others in conversations 
about discrimination, gaining insight 
from their thoughts. 

I read with my child and have thoughtful 
conversations about the world. I look 
for books with characters who do and 
do not look like her, who face similar 
and different challenges. I enjoy social 
media, so I seek out accounts that talk 
about meaningful change in thoughts 
and actions. I like to laugh, so I consider 
what kinds of jokes and platforms I 
accept as funny.  

My conclusion is that my work 
continues. I am still myself, but I am 
growing into a better, more honest 
version of myself. I have much more 
to learn. When it feels intimidating, I 
remember that this work is not for me 
to do alone. I want to connect with your 
efforts, your journey, your needs. I want 
to build something greater than any of 
us — something created to serve all of 
us. Let’s build it together. 

________________________________
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Holidays’ Activities for Young Children

As America continues to grapple with COVID-19, parent educators are 
becoming more innovative in their efforts to support families. While the 
holidays may feel different this year for many families, parent educators can 

still create opportunities to help young children marvel at the magic of the season. 
The holidays offer unique experiences, sights and sounds to help young children 
build their young minds, spark their imaginations and support early learning.

Too Small to Fail is sharing resources for parents and caregivers to make the most of 
the holiday season by bonding with their children, as well as with loved ones near and 
far.  The Healthy Holidays Messaging & Activity Kit includes key messages to share with 
families, activity ideas, and social media tools to encourage healthy holidays and early 
learning. Visit their website for a list of holiday-themed books and other resources that 
can support outreach to diverse families in your community.

Tools for Emotional Regulation for Kids

Are you interested in resources for building the Social and Emotional Competence of Children during stressful times? Try these.

• “Recalculating…”: Calm-Down Strategies for Every Age

• Cookie Monster Practices Self-Regulation | Life Kit Parenting | NPR

• Parenting in a Pandemic: Tips to Keep the Calm at Home

https://talkingisteaching.org/bundles
https://blog.ready4k.com/2020/11/18/self-care-for-kids-and-grown-ups/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j0YDE8_jsHk
https://www.healthychildren.org/English/health-issues/conditions/COVID-19/Pages/Parenting-in-a-Pandemic.aspx
https://children.wi.gov/Pages/FeelingsThermometer.aspx
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SHARE YOUR STORY
Please send your success stories 
or program news to share in future 
News Briefs to Kimberly Taylor 
Carmo or join us on Facebook at 
Pennsylvania Parents as Teachers 
or Pennsylvania Strengthening 
Families.

USING PENELOPE? 
NEED HELP?
Penelope Q & A sessions are 
available upon request for all PAT 
Affiliate programs in Pennsylvania. 
To schedule a session, please 
contact Alexia Brown.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Family Support 

Family Support Webinar

Group Connections in Today’s World: A Panel Discussion
January 13, 2021  |  10:00 a.m. – 11:15 a.m. EST  |  Virtual

Presenter: Panelists TBD

This panel discussion will focus on ways to provide effective group connections 
and will include successful ways to engage families. Safety measures, challenges 
and tips will be also discussed.

Register

Strengthening Families

Introduction to Culture and Equity: Working with Families and Home Visiting
January 6, 2021  |  1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. EST  |  Virtual

This course focuses on knowledge and skills of culturally appropriate practice 
settings for practitioners within a multicultural context and encourages the 
participant to explore the meaning of culture and diversity, its influence on “self” 
and “other,” and the influence of culture on teaching and learning issues.

Register

Parents as Teachers

Foundational 2: 3 Years Through Kindergarten 
For new approved users

Monday, Jan. 25 – Friday, Jan. 29, 2021 | Virtual

Monday, May 24 – Friday, May 28, 2021 | Virtual

Foundational and Model Implementation Training
For new parent educators and new supervisors of affiliate programs

Monday, Jan. 4 – Friday, Jan. 15, 2021 | Virtual

Monday, Feb, 1 – Friday, Feb. 12, 2021 | Virtual

Monday, Feb. 22 – Friday, March 5, 2021 | Virtual

Monday, March 15 – Friday, March 26, 2021 | Virtual

Monday, April 12 – Friday, April 23, 2021 | Virtual

Monday, June 7 – Friday, June 18, 2021 | Virtual

Monday, July 19 – Friday, July 30, 2021 | Virtual

Register for courses at the National Parents as Teachers’ O.L.I.V.E.R. training 
website. If you have any questions regarding registration for PAT trainings, please 
contact Jennifer Esposito.

Wear & Share your PAT pride!

mailto:ktcarmo%40csc.csiu.org?subject=Share%20Your%20Story
mailto:ktcarmo%40csc.csiu.org?subject=Share%20Your%20Story
http://www.facebook.com/pennsylvaniapat/
http://www.facebook.com/PaStrengtheningFamilies/
http://www.facebook.com/PaStrengtheningFamilies/
mailto:abrown%40csc.csiu.org?subject=Penelope%20Question
http://www.pa-pat.org/group-connections-in-todays-world-a-panel-discussion/
https://csiu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYtceGopzMoHt1H82g98-XlM5YWQI--D2YG
https://parentsasteachers.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA3P1PRD0131/guest/guestlearningcatalog/
mailto:jesposito%40csc.csiu.org?subject=PAT%20Trainings
https://marketflux.foundrycommerce.com/LogonLink/574539c7-41f4-ea11-8109-0cc47a7eded9
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Batteries Not Included

It is that time of year again, the gift-giving season. With the holidays come 
children’s toys, many that require batteries, some large and some small. 
Although batteries are necessary to power the latest and greatest gadgets, they 

can prove harmful to little ones’ health. Protect your kids from batteries, especially 
button batteries, and other small parts they might find by following these steps:

• Keep small electronics or devices that use button batteries out of reach of small 
children. These include remote controls, key fobs, watches, pocket calculators, 
musical greeting cards, and flameless candles.

• If you know your children are natural explorers, secure your battery-controlled 
devices and keep them up and away and out of reach.

• If you suspect your child has ingested a battery, go to the hospital immediately. 
Do not induce vomiting or have your child eat or drink anything until assessed by 
a medical professional.

• The symptoms may be tricky to recognize (they include coughing, drooling, and 
discomfort), so if you have even the smallest doubt, do not take any chances. Go 
to the emergency room immediately.

• Enter the National Battery Ingestion Hotline (800-498-8666) into your phone right 
now. Call anytime for additional treatment information.

From Safe Kids Worldwide

Safe Kids Corner

Family Support Team
Family Support at Center for 
Schools and Communities 
provides training and technical 
assistance to Parents as Teachers 
providers, Children’s Trust Fund 
grantees and the Strengthening 
Families Leadership Team.

Karen Shanoski
Family Support and Community 
Engagement Director
(717) 763-1661, ext. 139

Rijelle Kraft
Family Support Managing 
Coordinator
(717) 763-166, ext. 221

Jennifer Esposito
Family Support  
Data Coordinator
(717) 763-1661, ext. 161

Katherine Noss
Family Support Technical 
Assistance Coordinator
(717) 763-1661, ext. 104

Alexia Brown
Family Support Technical 
Assistance Coordinator
(717) 763-1661, ext. 146

Kimberly Taylor Carmo
Family Support and  
Community Engagement 
Administrative Assistant
(717) 763-1661, ext. 215

Pennsylvania Parents as Teachers 
at Center for Schools and 
Communities

Children’s Trust Fund
Strengthening Families

Family Support at Center for 
Schools and Communities
275 Grandview Avenue
Suite 200, Camp Hill, PA 17011
(717) 763-1661
www.center-school.org

https://www.safekids.org/safetytips/field_age/little-kids-1%E2%80%934-years/field_risks/batteries
https://www.safekids.org/
http://www.pa-pat.org
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